Vesiculobullous diseases in relation to lupus erythematosus
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Abstract: Vesiculobullous lesions in lupus erythematosus (LE) are a rare cutaneous manifestation of cutaneous and/or systemic LE with variable presentation. While the minor forms of LE-associated vesiculobullous disease may cause disfigurement and discomfort, the severe forms can present with hyperacute reaction and life-threatening consequences. Specific LE and aspecific cutaneous LE are defined by the presence or absence of interface change on histopathology that can be applied to vesiculobullous diseases in relation to LE. However, the diagnosis of LE-associated vesiculobullous diseases remains difficult, due to the poorly defined nosology and the similarities in clinical and immunohistopathological features among them. Herein, we thoroughly review the topic of vesiculobullous skin disorders that can be encountered in LE patients and organize them into four groups: LE-specific and aspecific vesiculobullous diseases, LE-related autoimmune bullous diseases, and LE in association to non-autoimmune conditions. We sought to provide an updated overview highlighting the pathogenesis, clinical, histological, and immunopathological features, laboratory findings, and treatments and prognosis among vesiculobullous conditions in LE.
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Introduction

Lupus erythematosus (LE) is an autoimmune disease with a wide range of clinical manifestations, from limited skin disease to multiorgan systemic involvement. The annual incidence of systemic LE (SLE) is approximately one to ten per 100,000. The prevalence of SLE is around 5.5-130 per 100,000. Between 59% and 85% of SLE patients have cutaneous manifestations; however, <5% develop vesiculobullous lesions, which manifest in the form of vesicles, bullae, erosions, and/or crusts. Distinct immunopathogenic factors cause various types of vesiculobullous eruption encountered in patients with LE. There are two mechanisms classified by the presence or absence of LE-specific interface dermatitis in histopathology for LE-associated blistering conditions. Firstly, LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases are blistering diseases occurring in active and severe chronic cutaneous LE (CLE) lesions from exuberant interface dermatitis, leading to severe hydropic degeneration of the basal-cell layer. Second, LE-vspecific vesiculobullous diseases, an antibody mediated neutrophilic dermatosis, a specific subgroup with distinct clinical finding and immunopathology. Bullous SLE (BSLE) is a prime example of LE-aspecific vesiculobullous disease. Other autoimmune bullous disorders have been reported anecdotaly to occur in association with LE, such as pemphigus vulgaris (PV), pemphigus foliaceus (PF), pemphigus erythematosus (PE),
pemphigus herpetiformis (PH), paraneoplastic pemphigus (PNP), bullous pemphigoid (BP), linear IgA bullous dermatosis (LABD), mucous-membrane pemphigoid (MMP), epidermolyis bullosa acquisita (EBA) and dermatitis herpetiformis (DH). In addition, nonautoimmune diseases, namely erythema multiforme (EM), Stevens–Johnson syndrome (SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) and porphyria cutanea tarda (PCT), have been documented in SLE patients. Significant association of nonautoimmune diseases with LE is uncertain. Considering the relatively high prevalence of SLE, this might only be a chance association. Patients with CLE/SLE can also develop vesiculobullous skin lesions that have no direct relationship with their underlying CLE/SLE, such as microvesicles secondary to acute eczema. Finally, SLE patients with systemic involvement commencing numerous immunosuppressive agents are prone to developing infection-related blistering conditions, eg, herpes infection. The diagnosis of LE-associated vesiculobullous disease can be difficult and often confusing, due to poorly defined nosology and the clinical, histological, and/or immunological similarities of these conditions. Table 1 summarizes the differential diagnoses of vesiculobullous diseases in the context of LE.

While minor forms of LE-associated vesiculobullous lesions may cause disfigurement and discomfort, severe forms of hyperacute CLE, eg, SJS- or TEN-like acute CLE (ACLE)/subacute CLE (SCLE) are life-threatening conditions that warrant prompt diagnosis and proper management. Given the broad differential diagnosis and varying degrees of severity, it is important to have a thorough analysis of the patients’ history and complete clinical and histopathological and/or immunopathological information to establish a definitive diagnosis of LE-associated vesiculobullous diseases. As such, this literature review focuses on vesiculobullous diseases in relation to LE, the differentiation between LE-specific and -aspecific blistering conditions, and similarities with other immunobullous diseases and epidermal necrosis (EM, SJS, and TEN).

A literature search of published articles from the Medline database was performed using the specific search terms “systemic lupus erythematosus and blistering disease”, “cutaneous lupus erythematosus and blistering disease”, “bullous systemic lupus erythematosus, Stevens–Johnson syndrome, and systemic lupus erythematosus”, “toxic epidermal necrolysis and systemic lupus erythematosus”, and “autoimmune bullous disease and systemic lupus erythematosus” (no exclusion criteria were utilized). Then, a manual search of each article’s references was undertaken to ensure a more complete sample of existing case reports/series, review articles, and original articles.

**Classification**

Symptom-based diagnostic classification divides LE into cutaneous-limited LE, intermediate LE, and SLE. In 1981, Gilliam and Sontheimer described a morphological classification scheme to organize cutaneous LE as lupus-specific or lupus-aspecific based on characteristic findings of interface dermatitis on histopathology in the former group. Then, in 1997, Sontheimer adopted the aforementioned classification to distinguish types of vesiculobullous LE lesions. LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases comprised three forms — ACLE (TEN-like ACLE), SCLE (TEN-like SCLE and vesiculobullous annular SCLE), and chronic CLE (CCLE; bullous discoid LE [DLE] — while LE-aspecific vesiculobullous diseases included BSLE and vesiculobullous skin disorders reported to occur concomitantly in LE patients, eg, BP, DH, PV, PF, and PCT. Tochia et al suggested including EM-like lesions in the setting of SCLE/SLE, and hypothesized that EM-like lesions represented an independent morphological variant of LE-specific skin lesions. As for the severe spectrum of LE-specific vesiculobullous disease, Ting et al classified three forms of TEN-like LE — TEN-like ACLE, TEN-like SCLE, and TEN occurring in SLE patients not having conventional LE-specific skin lesions. They also proposed a spectrum of acute syndrome of apoptotic panepidermolysis to address life-threatening situations of massive epidermal cleavage resulting from hyperacute apoptotic injury, which includes SJS/TEN-like ACLE, drug-induced epidermal necrolysis (TEN), and fulminating cases of graft-versus-host disease or pseudoporphyria.

**LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases**

**Subtypes**

**ACLE-associated vesiculobullous diseases**

ACLE lesions are described as localized (involving the malar areas) or generalized, referring to widespread morbilliform eruption. When the ACLE-typical interface dermatitis is intense, vesicles or bullae may arise on erythematous edematous maculopapular patches (Figure 1). In the most severe form of ACLE, SJS/TEN-like eruptions, painful flaccid bullae that progress to sheaths of epidermal necrosis, and a positive Nikolsky sign occurs. Bullous lesions in SJS/TEN-like ACLE usually start on photodistributed areas, then coalesce and later become generalized, spreading symmetrically, often involving the palms and soles (Figure 2A and B). The duration between initial rash and the onset of epidermal
Table 1 Diagnostic features of differential diagnosis for LE-specific and -aspecific vesiculobullous diseases, EM, classic SJS, and TEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases</th>
<th>LE-nonspecific vesiculobullous diseases</th>
<th>Classic erythema multiforme</th>
<th>Classic SJS/TEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACLE with bullae</td>
<td>SCLE and CCLE with bullae</td>
<td>SJS/TEN-like LE</td>
<td>BSLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset</td>
<td>Subacute to chronic</td>
<td>Subacute (weeks to months)</td>
<td>Subacute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical features</td>
<td>SCLE with bullae: annular plaque with</td>
<td>SJS/TEN-like ACLE; flaccid</td>
<td>Typical target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bullae and crusting at edge</td>
<td>bullae, erosion, sheets</td>
<td>lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nikolsky-negative</td>
<td>of skin sloughing</td>
<td>Nikolsky-negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CCLE with bullae: erosion and crusting</td>
<td>Nikolsky-positive</td>
<td>Typical target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on discoid lesions</td>
<td>SJS/TEN-like SCLE; sheet</td>
<td>lesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nikolsky-negative</td>
<td>of epidermal necrosis</td>
<td>Nikolsky-negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>evolving from typical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>annular or papulosquamous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SCLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nikolsky-negative or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>positive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution</td>
<td>Photodistribution, generalized</td>
<td>Photodistribution initially,</td>
<td>Face, neck, upper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Involves palms and soles</td>
<td>then becomes widespread</td>
<td>trunk, generalized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Involves palms and soles</td>
<td>Typically acrofacial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(in SJS/TEN-like ACLE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mucosal involvement</td>
<td>Absent/limited</td>
<td>Absent/limited</td>
<td>30%–40% of patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systemic symptoms/</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Infrequent</td>
<td>Absent/present (with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>involvement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EM major)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiology</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>20%–100% with systemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>involvement (renal and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>hematologic abnormalities)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Antibody to collagen type</td>
<td>Mostly infection-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>VII</td>
<td>related; HSV,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td></td>
<td>mycoplasma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mostly drug-related</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases</th>
<th>LE-nonspecific vesiculobullous diseases</th>
<th>Classic erythema multiforme</th>
<th>Classic SJS/TEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACLE with bullae</strong></td>
<td><strong>SCLE and CCLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BSLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serology (ANA, anti-dsDNA, anti-Ro/La, RF)</td>
<td>SCLE with bullae: positive ANA, anti-Ro/La</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CCLE with bullae: usually negative</td>
<td>Positive in Rowell's syndrome</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histopathology&lt;sup&gt;22,28,29&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>SCLE with bullae: interface dermatitis, prominent epidermal atrophy, follicular plugging, mild or absent basement-membrane thickening, mild-moderate mononuclear cell infiltration confined to the superficial dermis</td>
<td>Extensive epidermal necrosis, atrophic epidermis, basal vacuolar degeneration, perivascular and periannexal mononuclear infiltration with melanophages, mucin deposit</td>
<td>Basal vacuolar degeneration, necrotic keratinocytes throughout the epidermis, intact stratum corneum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CCLE with bullae: epidermal atrophy, thickening basement membrane, follicular plugging, dense superficial and deep perivascular and periannexal infiltration</td>
<td>Interface dermatitis, dermal edema and mucin deposit</td>
<td>Extensive epidermal necrosis, basal vacuolar degeneration, superficial sparse lymphocytic infiltration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Table 1 (Continued).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases</th>
<th>LE-nonspecific vesiculobullous diseases</th>
<th>Classic erythema multiforme</th>
<th>Classic SJS/TEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACLE with bullae</strong></td>
<td><strong>SCLE and CCLE with bullae</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunofluorescence&lt;sup&gt;30,33&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Granular immunoglobulin and complement at BMZ, epidermal nuclear staining (10%–15%), cytoid bodies</td>
<td>Granular immunoglobulin and complement at BMZ, epidermal cytoplasmic staining (in anti-Ro&lt;sup&gt;−&lt;/sup&gt; patients), cytoid bodies</td>
<td>Granular immunoglobulin at superficial blood vessels and BMZ, cytoid bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EM-like ACLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SJS/TEN-like LE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCLE with bullae: granular immunoglobulin and complement at BMZ, epidermal nuclear staining</td>
<td>Granular immunoglobulin and complement at BMZ, cytoid bodies</td>
<td>Granular and/or linear immunoglobulin and complement at BMZ</td>
<td>Granular immunoglobulin at superficial blood vessels and BMZ, cytoid bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BSLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Course/mortality rate (if any)</strong></td>
<td>Subacute</td>
<td>Subacute</td>
<td>Subacute, subsiding in 1–4 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid improvement within 1–2 weeks after treatment</td>
<td>Can progress to TEN-like LE</td>
<td>Responds well to dapsone ± corticosteroids and immunosuppressants</td>
<td>Acute, heals over 3–4 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic and persistent</td>
<td>Subacute</td>
<td>Subacute</td>
<td>Subacute, subsiding in 1–4 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid improvement within 1–2 weeks after treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td>Responds well to dapsone ± corticosteroids and immunosuppressants</td>
<td>Acute, heals over 3–4 weeks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ACLE, acute cutaneous lupus erythematosus; ANA, anti-nuclear antibody; BMZ, basement membrane zone; BSLE, bullous systemic LE; CCLE, chronic CLE; EM, erythema multiforme; HSV, herpes simplex virus; RF, rheumatoid factor; SCLE, subacute CLE; SJS, Stevens-Johnson syndrome; TEN, toxic epidermal necrolysis.
Detachment is normally subacute (weeks to months). This is significantly longer than the acute progression of conventional drug-induced SJS/TEN (hours to days). However, TEN-like ACLE has also been reported to occur abruptly in SLE patients that do not have preceding conventional LE-specific skin changes. Mucosal involvement is usually absent or minimal, affecting the mouth (mostly hard palate and gingiva), nose, pharynx, and vagina. This is another useful feature to differentiate SJS/TEN-like ACLE from drug-induced SJS-TEN, which has extensive mucosal involvement (Table 1).

ACLE may present as EM-like target lesions. Despite being virtually indistinguishable from typical target lesions in classic EM, EM-like ACLE is defined by the presence of skin lesions resembling EM and DIF of lesional skin showing an LE-specific pattern similar to findings in ACLE. EM-like ACLE differs from classic EM, and most often does not show the preferential localization of acrofacial sites and mucous-membrane involvement (Figure 3A). Moreover, unlike typical EM, which does not carry a risk of developing TEN, subacute progression of EM-like ACLE to TEN has been noted to occur (Figure 3B). No obvious infectious or drug culprit has been identified in EM-like ACLE. EM-like cutaneous eruptions in LE in the setting of positive antinuclear antibodies (ANA; speckle pattern), anti-La/SSB antibodies, and rheumatoid factor without an identifiable precipitating cause were first described as Rowell’s syndrome (RS) in 1963. Recently, RS-diagnostic criteria were revised to clarify RS from other variants of LE and EM. While some authors believe that RS and TEN-like ACLE are components of the same spectrum of illnesses, sharing the same pathogenesis, and that RS may be a limited form of TEN-like ACLE or SCLE, others consider RS an independent CCLE subtype. ACLE is often induced by excessive ultraviolet exposure with underlying SLE predisposition. Patients with ACLE-associated vesiculobullous diseases usually meet American College of Rheumatology (ACR) and/or Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics (SLICC) diagnostic criteria for SLE with the presence of extracutaneous involvement.

SCLE-associated vesiculobullous diseases
SCLE is characterized by scaly erythematous papules arranged in psoriasiform (papulosquamous) or annular morphology. Vesiculobullous annular SCLE is mainly characterized by erosion and crusting, and more rarely by vesicles and...
bullae occurring at the active advancing edge of annular SCLE lesions or at the center of the plaque. Like ACLE, TEN-like sheets of epidermal cleavage evolving from typical photodistributed nonscarring annular or papulosquamous SCLE have rarely been reported. The onset of TEN-like SCLE is gradual. Nikolsky’s sign can be either positive or negative, and mucosal involvement is usually absent or minimal. Most cases of SCLE-associated vesiculobullous disease lack visceral-organ involvement.

**CCLE-associated vesiculobullous diseases**

CCLE comprises DLE, LE profundus, chilblain LE, and LE tumidus. DLE, the most common clinical subtype of CCLE, is characterized by well-demarcated discoid (coin-shaped) scaly purplish plaques with central atrophy and hyperpigmented periphery. Classic DLE is categorized as localized (above neck) or generalized (above and below neck, typically over the extensor forearms and hands). Vesiculobullous CCLE is an extremely rare condition that presents as erosions or crusts in typical DLE (Figure 4). As with classic DLE, patients presenting bullous DLE have a low risk of developing clinically significant SLE during the course of disease.

**Pathophysiology**

The pathophysiology of CLE is likely multifactorial, which includes genetic predisposition, environmental triggers, and ultraviolet aggravation leading to innate and adaptive immunoresponse. Activation of the adaptive immune system against “self” antigens leads to the activation of autoantibodies (produced by plasma cells) or self-antigen–specific T cells. Autoreactive cytotoxic T lymphocytes (mixed with histocytes) from dermis and basement-membrane and/or dermal autoantibody deposition cause hydropic degeneration of the basal-cell layer of the epidermis and apoptotic keratinocytes. Type 1 interferon induction of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines supports cellular immunoresponse as the pathogenesis. There is close association between IFN-inducible proteins and the distribution of CXCR3 lymphocytes. IFN-inducible CXCL10 has been shown to express in the exact areas that cytotoxic lymphocytes invade the basal epidermis, and causes necrotic keratinocytes and further leads to dermoeidermal separation. Due to its rarity, there is very limited work to elucidate the exact pathophysiology of LE-specific vesiculobullous disease.

**Histopathology and immunofluorescence**

The characteristic histopathology of LE-specific vesiculobullous skin lesions is the presence of dramatic interface dermatitis, leading to vacuolar degeneration of the epidermal basal-cell layer (Figure 5A). These are qualitatively similar in each form of LE-specific vesiculobullous diseases. However, a wide range of disease severity causes variable histologic findings: the degree of epidermal necrosis varies from isolated necrotic keratinocytes in the lower epidermis and basal vacuolar alteration (limited end of the spectrum) to partial- or full-thickness epidermal necrosis leading to
Epidermal detachment (hyperacute end of the spectrum, Figure 5B). Epidermal atrophy and interface change are classic histopathological findings of CLE. Additional histopathological features are thickening basement membrane, superficial and deep perivascular and periadnexal lymphocytic infiltrates, follicular hyperkeratosis, and mucin deposition, depending on the histopathological criteria for each CLE subtype.\textsuperscript{22,28,29} 

In all subclasses of LE-specific vesiculobullous disease, immunopathology of lesional skin from direct immunofluorescence (DIF) may show coarse, granular, continuous deposition of multiple immunoglobulins and/or complement, eg, IgG, IgM, IgA (rare), and C3 along the basement-membrane zone. The reported sensitivity of DIF examination is 58%–93%; therefore, negative DIF does not rule out this condition.\textsuperscript{14,22,30,31} These findings have also been shown in other connective tissue diseases, eg, dermatomyositis, mixed connective-tissue diseases, and systemic sclerosis.\textsuperscript{30} However, when DIF is positive in both lesional and sun-protected nonlesional skin, especially in the presence of many different immunoreactants (two or more), it is not only highly specific for LE but also helps indicate ACLE over other types of CLE.\textsuperscript{25,32} In vivo ANA or epidermal nuclear staining can also be observed in SLE, and epidermal cytoplasmic staining can be positive in anti-Ro (SSA)-positive SCLE.\textsuperscript{30,33} Deposition of immunoreactants in the perivascular, perifollicular, and periadnexal areas can present in the DIF, more so for the chronic subtype of CCLE. Indirect immunofluorescence is negative.

**Serology and systemic involvement**

Serological assessment of autoantibodies is essential for SLE. Most patients with ACLE-associated LE have positive ANA (81.8%–100%). Anti-dsDNA is highly specific for SLE, and is present in approximately 40% of reported cases of TEN-like ACLE. Anti-Ro (SSA) has been found to be positive in 50%–90%.\textsuperscript{20,22} The majority of SCLE-associated vesiculobullous patients have ANA (87.5%) and anti-Ro (62.5%) antibody positivity.\textsuperscript{22} There were insufficient data regarding anti-La (SSB) and anti-Sm of ACLE- or SCLE-associated LE patients. Data on the serology of cases with bullous DLE are lacking. A relatively large study evaluating the prevalence of autoantibodies in CLE demonstrated that patients with DLE were positive for ANA, anti-ds DNA, anti-Ro, anti-La, and anti-Sm: 47.8%, 14.8%, 25.2%, 5.2% and 4.3% respectively.\textsuperscript{34} The same results may be anticipated for bullous DLE. Most patients have associated features of systemic lupus. Barker et al reported hematologic and renal involvement to be 36.3% and 27.2%, respectively, in a case series on SJS/TEN-like LE.\textsuperscript{32} We recently reported SJS- and TEN-like LE as a marker of internal involvement and active disease at diagnosis in 100% of our patients.\textsuperscript{35} Cerebral lupus has been reported in
several cases. Internal lupus in patients with bullous SCLE and DLE has not been reported.

**Treatment**

Treatment of CLE-specific diseases includes both topical and systemic therapy. For LE-specific vesiculobullous skin conditions, given their rarity, evidence on treatment options is confined to case reports/series and expert opinions. Indeed, erosive variants of SCLE or CCLE can be treated with antimalarials. Patients at the extreme end of the spectrum — TEN-like SCLE and TEN-like ACLE — require hospitalization. High-dose systemic corticosteroids with or without pulse therapy, in conjunction with immunosuppressives (azathioprine, cyclophosphamide, mycophenolate mofetil, methotrexate), intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG), and plasmapheresis have been reported to be effective. In review of a relatively large case series on TEN-like ACLE, 56.5% responded well to systemic corticosteroids, while 34.7% were resistant. IVIG alone or in conjunction with systemic corticosteroids offered 75% complete resolution. In the era of biologics and targeted therapy, there have been studies on the treatment of SLE patients using TNF inhibitors, B-cell-depleting anti-CD-20 antibodies (rituximab), anti-B-lymphocyte-stimulator antibodies (belimumab), anti-IFNα (sifalimumab), anti-IFNα receptors (anifrolimumab), anti-IFNγ monoclonal antibodies (AMG 811), and JAK inhibitors (baricitinib). TNF inhibitors have been reported to improve the outcome of TEN and TEN-like ACLE; however, due to their known potential to induce lupus or lupus-like syndromes, these drugs are not recommended. Clinical response to rituximab in CLE is variable among different subtypes. A fairly good response to rituximab has been shown in ACLE patients, while CCLE cases responded poorly. Two phase III trials on the effect of belimumab on organ-specific disease activity in SLE revealed that belimumab improved the mucocutaneous domain of SLE. In a Phase IIb randomized controlled trial of adult SLE patients, sifalimumab and anifrolimumab demonstrated promising results, with improvements in both global and organ-specific outcome measures, including the Cutaneous Erythematous Disease Area and Severity Index (CLASI). A recent trial on baricitinib, a JAK1/2 inhibitor, for SLE showed that although baricitinib improved signs and symptoms of SLE, there was no improvement on the CLASI.

Prognosis and recurrence

In a 14-year retrospective study, the prognosis of SJS/TEN-like ACLE and SCLE tended to be better than conventional drug-induced SJS/TEN, with gradual improvement in weeks. Like classic TEN, prognosis depends largely on the amount of body surface–area involvement. Recurrence of SJS/TEN-like ACLE and SCLE was not noted. However, internal lupus, such as lupus nephritis, can occasionally occur.

**LE-aspecific vesiculobullous diseases**

**Autoimmune**

Bullous systemic lupus erythematosus

BSLE is an autoimmune subepidermal blistering eruption occurring rarely in patients with SLE. Patients present with acute onset of vesicles and bullae over inflamed lesional and/or normal skin (Figure 6). The presence of blisters on normal skin without overlying lesional erythema seen in LE-specific vesiculobullous lesions reflects the autoantibody-mediated nature of BSLE. Lesions of acute LE are rarely observed in patients with BSLE. Pruritus is usually not present. There is a predilection of lesions to develop on the face, upper trunk, neck, supraclavicular regions, and axillary folds, and tendency for sun-exposed areas; however, generalized distribution is not uncommon. Mucosal involvement, especially oral mucosa, can occur in 30%-40% of cases. Blisters often evolve to erosions and crusts without milia formation or scars; however, pigmentary alterations, hypopigmentation, or less commonly hyperpigmentation are common. BSLE tends to be strongly associated with SLE, and all patients must satisfy ACR or SLICC criteria for the diagnosis of SLE. BSLE may or may not correspond to exacerbation of systemic disease. Some studies have not shown any clinical or

![Figure 6](https://www.dovepress.com/12-year-old-thai-female-diagnosed-with-bullous-systemic-lupus-erythematosus)
laboratory evidence indicating flaring of disease.\textsuperscript{3,54} However, some case reports/series have suggested that blistering parallels internal involvement, particularly lupus nephritis and hematologic abnormalities.\textsuperscript{52,55}

Pathophysiology
The pathogenesis of BSLE is related to circulating antibodies that target type VII collagen, which causes weakening of basement membrane–dermal adhesion, creating subepidermal blistering. Type VII collagen is the major component of the anchoring fibrils connecting the epidermis to the dermis. The major antigenic epitope for autoantibody has been shown to reside within the noncollagenous domain type I of type VII collagen.\textsuperscript{3,54} Chan et al also identified other autoantibodies, such as BPAG1, laminin 5, laminin 6, and BPAG2, in patients with BSLE.\textsuperscript{56} Epitope spreading may be the reason for this, as a primary autoimmune insult against collagen type VII could expose epitopes, causing a secondary autoimmune response to the newly exposed targets.\textsuperscript{49}

Histopathology and immunofluorescence
Classic histopathological findings are subepidermal blistering with predominance of neutrophils in the upper dermis concentrated on the papillary tip, with the association of nuclear dust and fibrin, indistinguishable from DH (Figure 7A). Occasionally, neutrophils may be distributed in a band-like pattern within the entire papillary dermis and into the blistering cavity. Marked dermal edema is associated with perivascular inflammatory infiltrates in the superficial and mid-dermis, with a large amount of mucin in the reticular dermis.\textsuperscript{54} The characteristic immunopathological feature in BSLE is the deposition of immunoreactants along the dermoepidermal junction under DIF staining. DIF staining of perilesional and clinically uninvolved skin often demonstrates all major classes of immunoglobulins — IgG, IgA, and IgM — and complement in a linear, granular, or mixed pattern.\textsuperscript{57} In BSLE, IgA deposition is positive more than twice as often as other forms of SLE, which explains the neutrophilic predominance of BSLE. DIF studies on NaCl-spit skin have shown immunoreactant along the base of the blister cavity, where type VII collagen is located (Figure 7B). Indirect immunofluorescence staining results of BSLE may show positivity for anti-type VII collagen antibody, the same antibody as EBA.\textsuperscript{3} Three subsets of BSLE can be classified according to autoantibodies reacting with collagen type VII or others (type I), yet undefined epitope(s) of the basement membrane (type II), or epidermis (type III).\textsuperscript{51} However, there are no differences between the subtypes from a clinical standpoint.\textsuperscript{3}

Serology and systemic involvement
All cases of BSLE require the diagnosis of SLE and must meet ACR and/or SLICC diagnostic criteria for SLE.\textsuperscript{58,59} As the SLICC criteria for SLE classification require at least one immunological criterion, SLE-related serologies are often positive in BSLE patients. ANA (high titer ≥1:320), anti-dsDNA, and anti-Sm are highly positive in BSLE cases, occurring in 90%, 60%, and 30%, respectively.\textsuperscript{52} It is unclear whether the flare of BSLE parallels disease activity. BSLE in conjunction with internal organ involvement (26%–100%), active lupus nephritis (>500 mg proteinuria/24 hours and/or urine protein and creatinine ratio >0.5), and/or hematologic abnormalities (anemia and/or leukopenia/lymphopenia on two occasions) have been reported.\textsuperscript{52,60} In such cases, proteinuria, abnormal complete blood count, elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and low complement levels are usually present.\textsuperscript{52}
Treatment
Dapsone is a good first-line drug for BSLE. However, if systemic disease is active or skin disease extensive, then starting with steroids is routine and normally effective. Immunosuppressives are helpful as steroid-sparing agents, but typically do not work as single-agent treatment. Methotrexate, azathioprine, cyclophosphamide, and mycophenolate mofetil have been used in patients with BSLE, with variable results. Rituximab, a chimeric monoclonal antibody that reacts with CD20, has shown promising result in refractory cases of BSLE.

Prognosis and recurrence
Lesions usually clear up without scarring, although postinflammatory hypo- or hyperpigmentation can occur, especially in patients with darker skin types. In a long-term retrospective review, recurrence of BSLE rarely occurred. However, a few patients may experience flares and/or uncontrolled internal lupus, reflecting the relapsing–remitting and chronic active pattern of SLE.

LE-related autoimmune bullous diseases
Autoimmune blistering diseases and SLE have been reported to coexist. Approximately 30% of SLE patients have an additional autoimmune disease. Both pemphigus and pemphigoid are reported to occur together with various other autoimmune diseases, eg, connective-tissue diseases, particularly SLE, myasthenia gravis, thymoma, and chronic thyroiditis. The temporal relationship has not been clearly elucidated through prospective studies. Although definitive explanation for the coexistence of SLE and autoimmune bullous diseases is lacking, specific immunomechanisms and immunogenetics may offer valuable insights. There is a high frequency of human leukocyte antigen in SLE and virtually all autoimmune bullous conditions.

Autoimmune intraepidermal vesiculobullous dermatosis in association with LE
Pemphigus and LE are both B-cell-mediated autoimmune diseases, dependent on autoreactive CD4+ T lymphocytes to modulate autoimmune B-cell response. Sezin et al identified two novel regulatory genes, namely IRF8 and STAT1, as genetic markers that were significantly associated with pemphigus and SLE. According to a recent systemic review and meta-analysis, the prevalence of SLE was slightly higher among patients with pemphigus (0.5%) than controls (0.3%), although the association did not exceed the level of statistical significance (OR 1.85, 95% CI 0.89–3.82). Simultaneous occurrence of SLE and various forms of pemphigus have been documented, such as PE, PF, PV, PH, and PNP. PE, also known as Senear–Usher syndrome, is currently recognized as a variant of PF manifesting with overlapping immunological and serological features of SLE. Classic clinical presentation of PE is erythematous, scaly, erosive patches along the seborrheic areas, yet exhibits hints of photodistribution, often involving the malar area (Figure 8). While sharing common histopathology and immunofluorescence findings with PF, PE has positive circulating ANA and positive DIF along the basement-membrane zone. Patients with PE have been documented to have internal lupus (ie, hematologic renal involvement). A few reported cases of PF coexisting with LE have been published. Sawamura et al reported a case of SLE with PF, myasthenia gravis, and chronic thyroiditis after a thymectomy for thymoma, which are rare coexisting conditions.

Figure 8 An 80-year-old female patient with pemphigus erythematosus presented with a 3-month history of erythematous and scaly, erosive patches along the seborrheic areas, aggravated by sun exposure.
autoimmune diseases. A recent report by Temel et al demonstrated an unusual case with prominent features of both DLE and PF. PV has also been reported to coexist with LE. Among those who meet criteria for both SLE and PV, the demographic profile, clinical outcome, and organ-specific involvement (eg, arthritis, hematologic, renal, and neurological involvement) are more typical of SLE. Patients with coexisting PV and SLE do not appear to have life-threatening systemic consequences of SLE. To date, there has been only one reported case of PNP in association with SLE and polymyositis and one case of coexistence of PH and SLE in the literature.

Autoimmune subepidermal dermatosis in association with LE

The co-occurrence of LE and autoimmune subepidermal vesiculobullous disease could be from interface dermatitis of LE-specific disease resulting in exposure to epidermal and dermal antigens, causing sensitization and production of autoantibodies responsible for the development of autoimmune bullous diseases. This hypothesis would be consistent for autoantibodies against basement-membrane antigens, eg, BP, LABD, MMP, p200 pemphigoid, DH, and EBA. LE with BP, LABD, MMP, DH, and EBA have all been documented. Moreover, specific immunomechanisms and immunogenetics could play a role in the concurrence of these conditions. For example, there seems to be a high frequency of human leukocyte antigens DR4 and DQ B1*0301 in MMP coexisting with connective-tissue disease. DH and SLE patients have been shown to share HLA-B8 and DR3 haplotypes. However, it is important to note that the simultaneous occurrence of SLE and autoimmune subepidermal dermatosis is exceedingly rare. Some reports date far back before specific diagnostic methods were available. Therefore, these patients could simply represent a specific subset of bullous eruptions of SLE, rather than a separate diagnostic entity.

Nonautoimmune disorders in association with LE

Many nonautoimmune conditions, namely EM, SJS/TEN, and PCT, have been reported in SLE patients. Uncertainty lies as to whether the occurrence of these conditions in SLE patients is related to immunodysregulation, increased incidence of medication or infection, or if there is no relation at all. Differentiation between classic SJS/TEN in patients with underlying SLE and SJS/TEN-like LE may be difficult, and relies on a complete evaluation of clinical findings and histopathology. Moreover, case reports/series suggest that SLE is a risk factor for developing SJS/TEN.

The association of EM with LE has been documented by Rowell et al. EM is mostly precipitated by infections (herpes simplex virus and mycoplasma), and is generally not associated with specific autoimmune abnormalities. In contrast to EM-like LE, infections are usually not the trigger. SJS/TEN has been reported to occur with increased frequency in patients with connective-tissue disease. A relatively large case–control study demonstrated that SJS, SJS/TEN, and TEN occurred in 4%–8% of patients with collagen vascular diseases. Several case reports and case series have suggested that SLE is a risk factor for developing SJS/TEN. The association of EM with LE has been documented by Rowell et al. EM is mostly precipitated by infections (herpes simplex virus and mycoplasma), and is generally not associated with specific autoimmune abnormalities. In contrast to EM-like LE, infections are usually not the trigger. SJS/TEN has been reported to occur with increased frequency in patients with connective-tissue disease. A relatively large case–control study demonstrated that SJS, SJS/TEN, and TEN occurred in 4%–8% of patients with collagen vascular diseases. Several case reports and case series have suggested that SLE is a risk factor for developing SJS/TEN. Codependent risk factors could share mechanisms of acute diffuse epidermal apoptosis with associated production of inflammatory cytokines, eg, genetic predisposition and prior use of immunosuppressive drugs. However, the presence of acute onset, widespread mucosal involvement, prominent systemic features, history of culprit drugs, and poor prognosis in SLE patients who developed SJS/TEN did not differ from the classic SJS/TEN. Therefore, LE may act as an etiologic cofactor in TEN, but does not modify its presentation or course. The coexistence of PCT with different variants of LE has been reported in SLE, DLE, and SCLE patients. PCT can occur before, simultaneously with, or after LE presentation. Because both conditions present clinically with photosensitivity, one may conceal the presence of the other. The coexistence of PCT and LE is thought to be from a common genetic factor. Several genetic susceptibility loci for LE have been identified on chromosome I in closed genetic vicinity to the uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase, the enzyme deficient in PCT. Furthermore, porphyrin deposits in the skin cause increasing photosensitivity and could trigger LE. In PCT, there is ongoing inflammatory reaction in the dermis that may lead to the release of autoantigens with subsequent autoantibody production in genetically and epidemiologically susceptible individuals.

Conclusion

LE-associated vesiculobullous diseases have variable presentation. With this review, we have organized vesiculobullous diseases in relation to LE into four groups consisting of LE-specific and aspecific vesiculobullous diseases, LE-related autoimmune bullous diseases, and LE in association with...
nonautoimmune conditions. It is important for physicians, dermatologists, and rheumatologists to recognize and fully understand these conditions. A thorough evaluation of the patients’ history, and complete clinical, histopathological, and/or immunopathological information to establish a definitive diagnosis of LE-associated vesiculobullous disease is essential. However, a uniform classification is lacking, which causes diagnostic heterogeneity. Therefore, additional work is needed to fully understand the spectrum of vesiculobullous LE skin diseases, and a consensus is required to improve the classification of these conditions.
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